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SAR Scholarship Foundation
2009 marks the 47th year of awarding
scholarships to deserving Sacramento
area students. Begun in 1962, the program was the first of its kind to be offered
by a real estate association in Northern
California. The fund was initially a $600
yearly program that provided $100 to
$200 scholarships for Sacramento students attending American River Junior
College, Sacramento City College,
and Sacramento State College (now
California State University, Sacramento).
Over the years SAR has been one of the
most active and generous REALTOR®
Associations in the state and annually surpasses C.A.R. in the number of
awards granted. This year more than any

other time it is vitally important to carry
on that tradition.
The 2009 Scholarship Trustees are
proud to be at the forefront of supporting education and our local community. Last year the SAR Scholarship
Foundation awarded $37,750 to 27 outstanding local students. The goal this
year is to meet or surpass that number.
The Trustees are Chair Perry Georgallis,
Peggy Adams, Sherri Radovich Rubly
and Judy Schoer. The Trustees work tirelessly to raise money for the Scholarship
Foundation, review applications,
interview candidates and choose the
Scholarship recipients. Members will
be seeing the Trustees as they visit

Regional Meetings and other events
to raise money and awareness for the
Scholarship Foundation.

make 2009 our best year ever by donating to the SAR Scholarship Foundation.

Over the years the SAR Scholarship
Foundation has helped make higher
education possible for hundreds of local
youth. While we face a difficult market, it
is important to remember that an investment in a student’s future is an investment in your own future. The young men
and woman we support in their quest
for an education are the future leaders of
our community and SAR is proud to help
make their chances brighter through
our Scholarship Foundation. Be a part
of SAR’s long and wonderful tradition of
supporting higher education and help

COMMIT TEE SPOTLIGHT

SAR Budget Committee Keeps the Association Fiscally Fit
As is the case with any large organization, the financial activities of the
Sacramento Association of REALTORS®
are complex. The volunteer leadership
and staff have a fiduciary duty to you,
the Members, to protect the assets of
the Association ensuring those resources are used to further the goals of the
Association. This fundamental oversight role is exercised primarily by the
Members of the Budget Committee.
The eight Members of the Budget
Committee include the current
President, President-Elect, Secretary/
Treasurer, and Immediate Past President.
Four more Members are appointed by
the Association President. The appointees have often previously served in
several leadership positions.
The Budget Committee meets once
each month to review the financial
activities of the Association, to compare
actual financial performance against
budget, to review Membership activity,

to oversee investments and to receive
pertinent financial information. The
committee also recommends changes
to financial policies to the Board of
Directors and is active in developing an
annual budget and conducting a midyear budget review.
The Committee, with support from
staff and other Committee chairs, develops an annual operating budget, starting the process in late August of each
year. Association goals highlighted in
the Strategic Plan are reviewed, along
with trends in revenues and expenses, anticipated changes in finances
and the financial resources needed to
accomplish goals highlighted in the
Association Business Plan. Once the
annual budget is finalized, it is recommended for approval by the Board of
Directors and adopted as of January 1
the following year.

Committee meetings are generally
closed. However, the Association publishes annual financial statements for
dissemination to the Membership.
As a Member of the Association you
have a right to view these annual financial statements, which are published
after a financial audit by a CPA firm. Those
audited financial statements also form
the basis for the Association’s annual tax
returns filed with the Internal Revenue
Service and Franchise Tax Board, which
are also available for view.

their fiduciary responsibility to you, the
Member. That responsibility is heightened in these tight economic times.
The rate of return on investments, the
prudent utilization of resources, and
the positive impact on Members’ own
business activities is foremost in the
minds of the Budget Committee and
staff. Because of the oversight by the
Budget Committee and the adherence
by staff to the established policies, rest
assured that your Association’s finances
are in good order.

The members of the Budget Committee
and all staff of the Association recognize

Due to the sensitive nature of some of
the information discussed, the Budget

MASTERS CLUB CORNER

Despite a Down Market, Masters Club Membership is Up
By Patti Martinez, Outstanding Life Member, SAR Masters Club Steering Committee
CONGRATULATIONS to all new
Masters Club Members, Continuing
Members, Life Members and
Outstanding Life Members.
Are you ready for this? We have 172
brand new Members for 2008 – 125
more than last year. We also had an
increase in the total Members. We
grew from 521 in 2007 to 616 in 2008.
Therefore it is easy to conclude that
many SAR Members are working very
hard and doing whatever it takes to be
successful. I know that I was personally
very impressed with some of the applications I reviewed.
The criteria to become a 2008 Masters
Club Member were $3 million in sales
and a minimum of 8 transaction ends.

Some applicants just barely reached the
minimum. But an incredible number
of agents did $6, $7 and $8 million in
sales. I reviewed two applications in
which Members reached $22 million in
sales for 2008! This last year was not an
easy one to achieve top producer status, but Masters Club Members proved
that dedication and hard work make it
happen.
I hope you were among the 120 SAR
Members who attended our annual
Masters Club Roundtables held on
February 13. The program was aptly
titled “Shift Happens,” and addressed
the critical topics affecting our market.
The following talented volunteer speakers wowed the audience with their

knowledge: Bruce Slaton on Marketing
Shift (Keller Williams); Erin Attardi on
Blogging for Business (Lyon Real Estate);
Dianne Slutsky on Shifting Your Buyers
into Gear (Lincoln Group Realty) and Ted
Russert on Writing and Getting REO’s
Accepted (Lyon Real Estate). These individual presentations were followed by
a question and answer panel of Brian
McMartin (McMartin Realty); Lori Logan
(Keller Williams Realty) and Gina BorgesValdez (Lyon Real Estate). If you weren’t
there, you absolutely MUST make a
point of being there next year.
We have a great Masters Club mixer
coming up in April. In the recent past,
several high-end listings were the luxurious locations for these outstanding

networking opportunities. This next
one promises to be equally outstanding with the number of new Members
who will each be able to bring a guest.
Food, drinks and live music make it a
fun event.
Remember, for most Masters Club
events, you do not have to be a Member
in order to participate. We welcome
you, in the hope that if you are not
currently a Member, by participating
and meeting those who are, you will
meet the production requirements to
formally join our outstanding professional club.
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picked up ways to get business in this
difficult economy.
Diane Slutsky, Lincoln Group Realty,
addressed how to shift to working with
buyers. For example, she encouraged
REALTORS® to hold workshops for buyers – many grocery stores have community rooms available to rent. The market and the finance options may have
changed drastically, but reaching out to
potential buyers through workshops is
definitely “old school.”
Erin Attardi, Lyon Real Estate, closed
26 transactions in 2008 – 14 as a direct
result of her Internet content (www.
sacreblog.com). Having eight websites
may be high tech, but Erin personalizes
her content so that clients do feel in
touch.
Bruce Slaton, Bruce Slaton & Co. at
Keller Williams Realty, gave us a great
review of My Space, Facebook and
LinkedIn. In the midst of the discussion
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SAR Mission Statement
The purpose of the Sacramento Association
of REALTORS® is to enhance the ability
of its Members to practice their profession
ethically and effectively through ongoing
training and accountability.

REALTORS®, as much as any modern
profession, are challenged to use 21st
Century technology effectively while
still maintaining those old-fashioned
values of integrity and professionalism.
Nowhere have I seen this better illustrated recently than at the Masters Club
Roundtables in February, aptly titled
“Shift Happens.” I was repeatedly struck
by the juxtaposition of high tech and
high touch.
As always, the sessions were excellent and I’d like to thank the Masters
Club and the presenters for their outstanding work. Everyone who attended

ETHICS CORNER

Vision Statement
Our vision is to promote the highest level
of professionalism and ethics and to affect
changes in the real estate industry to benefit
our Members and the community at large.

Here to Serve You
SAR Staff
Feel free to call us direct.
Nelson Janes – 916.437.1201
Executive Vice President
Greg Wilson – 916.437.1204
Director of Finance and Operations
Aaron Truby – 916.437.1203
Staff Accountant
Janelle Fallan – 916.437.1208
Director of Public Affairs and Commercial Division
Pat Lowell – 916.437.1206
Director of Professional Standards
Judy Wegener – 916.437.1207
Director of Education and Communications
Chris Ly – 916.437.1202
Education Assistant
Liliya Mishchuk – 916.437.1212
Meetings & Events Coordinator
Todd Nicholson – 916.437.1214
Building Superintendent
Janet Whitney - 916.780.5846
Commercial Real Estate Advisor
Daniel Allen – 916.437.1225
IT Manager
Devyn Henry – 916.437.1226
Executive Assistant
Tony Vicari – 916.437.1205
Public Affairs Assistant
Deborah Grinnell – 916.437.1209
Director of Meetings and Events
Caylyn Brown - 916.437.1227
Government Relations Manager

CODE OF ETHICS ARTICLE 12
REALTORS® shall be honest and truthful
in their real estate communications and
shall present a true picture in their advertising, marketing and other representations. REALTORS® shall ensure that their
status as real estate professionals is readily apparent in their advertising, marketing, and other representations, and that
the recipients of all real estate communications are, or have been, notified that
those communications are from a real
estate professional. (Amended 1/08)
Case Interpretations for Standard
of Practice 12-12: The following two
Case Interpretations relate to Standard
of Practice 12-12, and were approved
by the NAR Professional Standards
Committee during the 2008 REALTORS®
Conference and Expo.
Issue: Registration of URL similar to name of
subsequently-established firm
REALTOR® Z was the technology-sav-

vy partner in the XYZ residential real
estate firm in the north woods. She
was also a former advertising executive who was constantly looking at new
and innovative ways to position and
market the XYZ firm. While her partners had consistently resisted her suggestions to change the firm’s name to
better reflect the locale they served,
REALTOR® Z had, with their concurrence,
registered a number of domain names
based on firm names she had to date
been unable to convince her partners to
adopt. She felt this was a wise strategy
since it was only a matter of time until
she would convince her partners that
a name change was beneficial. Among
the domain names registered were
Northwoodsrealestate.com, woodsandlakesrealty.com, and upnorthrealestate.
com. None of those names were, to the
best of REALTOR® Z’s knowledge, similar
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Director of Member Services
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Member Services
Denise Stone – 916.437.1219
Member Services
Amelia Warrington – 916.437.1218
Member Services
Barbara Wells – 916.437.1220
Member Services

SAR Retail Center

to the names of other area real estate
brokerage companies.
Approximately a year later Sales
Associate B received his broker’s license,
left the XYZ firm, and opened his own
brokerage firm which he named Up
North Real Estate. When he attempted
to register the domain name “upnorthrealestate.com” he learned it had already
been registered by REALTOR® Z. Upset
with this turn of events, he filed an ethics complaints with the local association
of REALTORS® charging REALTOR® Z and
her partners with having violated Article
12 of the Code of Ethics, as interpreted
by Standard of Practice 12-12.
At the hearing, REALTOR® Z defended
her actions in registering the domain
name “upnorthrealestate.com” on the
grounds she had been actively lobbying

FHA / VA / Conventional
CalPERS, CalHFA
Down Payment Assistance Programs

SAR Member Services
MetroList Administrative Center

Carl Carlson – 916.437.1223
Director of Retail Operations
Doreen Lambrite - 916.437.1224
Retail Center Specialist
Kimberly Mar – 916.437.1222
Retail Center Assistant

of Flip Phones, Active Rain, godaddy.
com and other things some of us are
challenged by, Bruce also recommended adopting a neighborhood. “Now
is a good time because a lot of the
REALTORS® who once did that are gone.”
Bruce was describing high touch —back
to basics methods, such as open houses,
thank you notes and (hold your horses!)
door knocking! Talk about old school.
Brian McMartin, McMartin Realty,
described his office’s involvement in the
Second Saturday art walks in Midtown
Sacramento. I would call that a combination of old and new – using a successful community event to promote his
office and his agents.
What it all came back to, whether
you use high tech or low tech methods,
is integrity, professionalism and keeping
in touch with your clients, past, present,
and potential. All the modern technology in the universe won’t change that.
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Rodney Carr
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EVP EXCHANGE

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Taking a positive stance in the current
economy, the National Association of
REALTORS® is cutting rates and providing valuable tools to Members for free
or at cost.
In a webcast to REALTOR® staffers nationwide, NAR’s Executive Vice
President Dale Stinton rolled out the
Right Tools Right Now initiative. Forgoing
all profits in 2009 and 2010, NAR is
including all of their publications, education, services, resources and tools in

this program.
For example, NAR will provide seven
online educational courses at cost such
as Risk Reduction and a number of networking opportunities to Members at no
charge, like their Appraisal Webinars.
They are also converting a dozen
research tools to online PDFs and offering them for free including the 2008
Home Buyers and Sellers Profile.
Hard copies of 197 publications are
being offered at cost. These include

the NAR Guide to Home Buying, NAR
Guide to Home Selling, Managing Legal
and Business Issues, the FHA Toolkit and
1200 Great Sales Tips.
NAR is also assisting local Associations
through a new program, Unlocking
the American Economy: A Foreclosure
Prevention and Response Program.
Details of this initiative have not been
released as we go to press and will
become available during the month of
March.

The hearing panel agreed with
REALTOR® Z’s reasoning, concluding
that at the time REALTOR® Z registered
the domain name “upnorthrealestate.
com”, it was not similar to the name
of any other area real estate company. The panel also noted that if it had
been used, the domain name would
have satisfied Article 12’s true picture
requirement since it would have simply
suggested to consumers that it was a
source of property information in that
geographic area.

Based on the advice of her technology expert, REALTOR® X created and
registered domain names for her firm,
for the licensees affiliated with her, and
for herself. A somewhat more troubling
recommendation was that she register
domain names mirroring the names of
the real estate brokerage firms in her
area with the largest market shares.
When she questioned the consultant,
he responded, “There’s no reason why
not. Everyone does it. It’s just competition – and aggressive marketing.”
When REALTOR® A tried to register a domain name for his firm ABC
REALTORS®, he learned that domain
name had already been registered by
REALTOR® X. Doing further research,
he learned the names of several other
large companies in the area had also
been registered as domain names by
REALTOR® X. REALTOR® A filed an ethics
complaint with the local association of
REALTORS® charging REALTOR® X with
violating Article 12 of the Code of Ethics
as interpreted by Standard of Practice

NELSON JAMES

NAR Rolls Out Exciting New Initiative

We will be sending you additional
information on accessing Right Tools
Right Now as well.

continued from page 2
her partners to change the firm’s name
to Up North Real Estate; that she had
no intention of using the domain name
“Upnorthrealestate.com” until the firm’s
name was changed and that at the time
she had registered the domain name
no other firm that she was aware of
had a similar, let alone identical, name.
Moreover, she argued, a domain name
does not have to mirror a firm’s name,
it merely has to present a “true picture.”
“The XYZ firm has listed and sold residential property in the north woods for
many years. ‘Up north’ is traditionally
used by residents and visitors to refer to
our area,” she continued. “While I hoped
to convince my partners to change the
name of our firm to ‘Up North Real
Estate’ at some point, if the XYZ firm
had used the domain name -- which
we haven’t -- it still would have satisfied
Article 12’s true picture requirement
since it refers to a particular geographic
locale, not to a competing real estate
company.”

Serving the
Sacramento
area
REALTORS®
since 1987!
Free
Inspections!

Issue: Registration of domain names based on
competitors’ firms’ names
REALTOR® X was the principal broker
of a small but growing real estate brokerage firm. REALTOR® X was constantly
on the lookout for new and innovative
ways to distinguish her firm from the
competition and to increase its market share. Rather than simply relying
on established methods, REALTOR® X
sought and often followed the advice of
education, marketing and technology
consultants.

12-12.
At the hearing, REALTOR® X defended her actions noting that Article 12
requires REALTORS® to “present a true
picture in their advertising, marketing,
and other representations.” She pointed
out that she had never used the registered domain name mirroring the name
of REALTOR® A’s firm, or those based on
the names of other local firms. Since
she had not used the domain names,
she couldn’t see how she had violated
Article 12.
The hearing panel did not agree with
REALTOR® X’s reasoning. The panel based
its decision that REALTOR® A had violated Article 12 on the wording of Standard
of Practice 12-12 which bars REALTORS®
from registering URLs or domain names
which, if used, would present less than
a true picture. The panel also noted
that the very act of registering a URL
or domain name which, if used, would
present an untrue picture is all that is
required to violate Article 12, as interpreted by Standard of Practice 12-12.

The “Quick Fix” Loan
Windows Broken?
Air-Conditioner Missing?
Furnace Won’t Light?
You need a “Quick Fix” loan.
You need an FHA Energy Efficient Mortgage.
With an Energy Efﬁcient Mortgage (EEM), your buyer can:
s 2EPLACE Broken Windows
s !DD NEW Heating and Air-Conditioning
s 0LUS OTHER ENERGY CONSERVATION IMPROVEMENTS
!NDx
9OUR BUYER CAN ADD  OF THE COST TO THEIR &(! LOAN WITH NO ADDITIONAL DOWN
PAYMENT AND NO ADDITIONAL QUALIFYING

Ask your favorite loan ofﬁcer
Or Call Federal Energy Services

916-409-9926
www.EEMHelp.com
info@EEMHelp.com
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JOGPSNBUJPOPSWJTJUPVS
XFCTJUFBU4BD3%OFU
t"MM5ZQFTPGSPPmOH
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Phone: (916) 721-6130
Fax: (916) 721-4508
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N FAILL EO F F E R I N G S
S AS RA RM E D
MUB CE AT
R PI O
RO
DATE

TIME

CLASS

COST TOPIC

INSTRUCTOR

March 16

9:00am –
12noon

WINForms Desktop &
Online

$10

• Features and Benefits • Downloading, Installation and Registration
• WINForms® in action • Creating transactions • Filling out forms • Much
more

Patrick Lieuw,
CRB, CRS

March 19-20

8:30am –
5:00pm
(both days)

NAR Green
Designation

$295

(please note that you must take a six-hour online elective to receive your designation)

Bob Hart

March 23

9:00am –
12noon

REOs = Real Estate
Opportunities

$40

• Is an REO sale the same thing as a foreclosure sale, trustee sale or short sale? • Why not
buy at the Trustee Sale or before? • What are the characteristics of an REO transaction? •
What are the upsides and downsides of REO’s? • What can I expect from listing REO’s, how
do I get started and what are the requirements? • Are valuation, BPO’s, vandalism, evictions,
cash advances and property management important considerations? • What is a cash-forkeys agreement? • Are contract forms, disclosure requirements and commissions different
on REO sales? • Where can I get the C.A.R. and REO issues forms?

Duane Gomer

March 23

1:30pm–
4:30pm

License Renewal*

$60

(includes booklet and info on foreclosures)

Duane Gomer

March 27

8:00am –
5:00pm

Notary Class

$99

April 17

9:00am –
12noon

REO Listings: Getting
Your Foot in the Door

$30

• Green building concepts, principles and practices • Marketing to the green consumer
• The financial advantages of properties that are eco-friendly and energy efficient • The
significance of LEED, Energy Star and other rating systems • Regulatory issues, zoning, and
building codes as they relate to sustainability • Advising clients seeking qualified “green”
professionals • Sustainable communities and land planning • Green living: housekeeping,
energy efficiency, and air quality • Member support with referrals, marketing tools and consumer awareness campaigns

DRE Credits: 15 or 45 credits
Duane Gomer
• Facts and guidelines about BPO’s • Finding BPO companies
• Marketing and maintaining your listing • How to utilize cash for keys • REO pricing -what the bank is looking for • REO and BPO tips • Helpful Resources

Bob Barrie

All classes listed above are held in the SAR Mack Powell Auditorium at 2003 Howe Avenue,
Sacramento, unless otherwise indicated. As space is limited, we encourage you to register in
advance. Also, you receive an early-bird discount for doing so. To register online, visit ims.
sacrealtor.org. If you have questions or wish to register over the phone – contact Chris Ly at
916.437.1210. (Prices listed reflect early-bird fees.).

* This course is approved for continuing education credit by the California Department
of Real Estate. However, this approval does not constitute an endorsement of the views or
opinions which are expressed by the course sponsor, instructor, authors or lecturers. You must
attend 90% of the class, pass a written exam and have proof of identification to qualify for
DRE Credits.

Cancellation policy: If you cannot attend a seminar for which you have registered, you may send a
substitute. You will receive a full refund when cancelling 24 hours in advance. If you cancel less than 24
hours in advance, your registration fee will be forfeited.

All costs listed are based on early bird fee

SAR New Members

To view our list of New Members, please visit

http://www.sacrealtor.org/about/membership_directories.html

*

$20 OFF

YOUR TERMITE INSPECTION
(Avoid major damage by having your home inspected every 2 years.)

Save on your Termite Inspection and repair work
s
s
s
s

Savings up to 15%
All work done in-house!
Locally owned and operated with over 30 years experience
FREE competitive bids on other companies reports

$59.00 OFF initial pest treatment with a $59.00 bi-monthly pest control
SERVING PLACER, SACRAMENTO,
EL DORADO AND YOLO COUNTY

Now
Offering
Environmentally
Friendly Pest
Control Services

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

916-344-TWIN (8946)
www.twintermite.com

Want your company to be
picked by REALTORS®?
Advertise in this Newspaper and be
seen by thousands of REALTORS®!
To Advertise contact
Foley Publications 800.628.6983

WHEN AD MENTIONED (REGULAR INSPECTION FEE IS $95.)

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

EVICTION SERVICES

Arbour Real Estate Management Inc.

Law Ofﬁce of Gary Link Inc.

HIGH REFERRAL
FEES PAID

Serving Sacramento area landlords since 1979

for owner clients

s &AST EVICTIONS ,OW RATES (IGHLY EXPERIENCED

916

447-8101

Full time property managers since 1975

s ,EGAL REPRESENTATION IN MOST AREAS OF LAW
s -C'EORGE 3CHOOL OF ,AW 'RADUATE 

KNOW WHO YOU
ARE REFERRING

s $IRECTOR n #ALIFORNIA !PARTMENT !SSOCIATION

check our site

s 3PECIAL ,EGAL !DVISOR TO 2ENTAL (OUSING !SSN

s 3ACRAMENTO %L $ORADO 9OLO 0LACER COUNTIES

WWW.ARBOURPM.COM
click The Arbour Difference
Then compare with others

Lambert Munz
WWW.ARBOURPM.COM
777 Campus Commons Rd. Ste. 200
Sacramento, CA 95825

33,500 +
EVICTIONS

NO
BAD

10,000 +

TENANTS

www.sacramentolandlord.com

1-888-551-5114 x 84

trials

1-800-553-8428

4HIS IS A SHARED ADVERTISEMENT %ACH ADVERTISER IS A SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT BUSINESS NEITHER IS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE OTHER NOR IN A JOINT VENTURE WITH ONE ANOTHER
.EITHER ADVERTISER WARRANTS OR GUARANTEES THE SUCCESS OR QUALITY OF SERVICES OF THE OTHER 4HIS INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS AD IS NOT A WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS
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APRIL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

CanTree Committee (B)
10:15-11:30am

New Member Orientation (B)
8:30am-12:30pm

6

Metrolist Prospector –
Session I (U)
9:00am-12noon

7

Main Meeting (A)
9:00-10:30pm

WCR (A)
12noon-1:30pm

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am-12:30pm

Metrolist Prospector –
Session II (U)
1:00-4:00pm

Community Outreach
Committee (B)
10:30-11:30am

IREM (B)
8:00-9:30am

9:30-10:30am
Metrolist Prospector – Session II (U)

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm

1:00-4:00pm
Metrolist Prospector –
Session I (U)

20

New Member Orientation (U)
Metrolist Prospector –
Session II (U)

Fall Conference Committee (B)
2:00-4:00pm

1:00-4:00pm

27
MetroList– Session I (A)

9:00-11:00am
MetroList – Session II (A)

1:00-3:00pm

Escrow Coordination Secrets
(A)
8:30am-12:30pm

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm

12:30-4:30pm

9

Realtists (A)
9:00 – 11:00am
Equal Opportunity/Cultural Diversity
Committee Meeting (B)
11:15am – 12:30pm

BPO Class (A)
1:30-3:00pm

Housing Opportunity Event (A)
9:00am - 12noon

28

29

Regional Meetings*
8:30-9:30am
Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm
Commercial Orientation (B)
10:00-11:00am

16
Young Professionals Council
Forum (A) 9:00 – 10:00am

REO Listings: Getting Your
Foot in the Door (A)
9:00am-12noon

WCR Luncheon (A)
11:30am – 2:00pm

RETI (A)
9:00am-12noon

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

Public Issues Forum (B)
9:30 – 10:30am

23

MAY
Why Be Normal!?!
Speaker:
Terry Watson
JUNE

2

SAR Scholarship Presentation
AND State and Local Issues
Update
Speakers:
Eric Rasmusson,
SAR Political Affairs Consultant
and
Caylyn Brown,
SAR Political Affairs Manager
JULY
No Main Meeting

Office Closed - Staff
Development (A)
1:00 – 2:00pm

17

4

24
Industry Update Forum (B)
9:00-10:00am

Board of Directors (B)
9:00 – 11:00am

1

RETI (A)
9:00am-12noon

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

License Renewal (A)
1:00-4:00pm

Real Estate and the City
Speaker:
Mayor Kevin Johnson

5

10
RETI (A)
9:00am-12noon

22

21
Regional Meetings*
8:30-9:30am

9:00am-12noon

SAR CLOSED – Staff
Development Day

GRI (A)
8:00am – 5:00pm

15

Regional Meetings*
8:30-9:30am

Education Committee (B)

APRIL

7

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

Metrolist Prospector – Session I (U)

9:00am-12noon

3

Video Seminar (T)
12:30-3:30pm

8

14

13

2
Real Estate Finance Forum (A)
9:00-10:30am

What Color is Your Lease? (A)
8:30 - 10:30am

MAIN MEETING
SCHEDULE
April thru December

Friday

Thursday

6

30

AUGUST
Marketing Tools, Tips & Ideas
From Those Finding Success
Now!
Panelists:
Mike Brickner, Brian McMartin,
Carol Kellogg & Bruce Slaton
SEPTEMBER
Protect Yourself from Crime
and Fraud Sheriff John
McGinness - Tells You How
& The Christmas CanTree
Kick Off
OCTOBER
Quality of Life in Sacramento
Transportation, Flood and
Airport Expansion Issues
NOVEMBER

Real Estate Finance Forum (A)
9:00-10:30am
CanTree Committee (B)
10:15-11:30am
Video Seminar (T)
12:30-3:30pm

3

Current Risk Management
Issues Affecting Real Estate
Professionals
Speaker:
Shannon P. Jones, Esq.
DECEMBER

1

CanTree Dedication

*For Regional Meeting locations and times, visit www.sacrealtor.org - about us meetings or contact Tony Vicari at tvicari@sacrealtor.org or 437-1205.
(A) Mack Powell Auditorium (B) Board Room, 2nd Floor (T) Training Room, 2nd Floor (U) Upstairs
Meetings subject to change.

G O V E R N M E N T W AT C H
At the February 3rd Main Meeting,
the Association was fortunate to hear
from many of the local city managers
in a panel discussion. The conversation
between the audience and city managers was insightful regarding local communities. Panel participants were kind
enough to answer a few more questions
from the audience.
John Dangberg, City of Sacramento, Assistant
City Manager
1. Nationally, some view the Sacramento
area as one community, rather than a
melding of several cities. While you represent the City of Sacramento, how much
do you work with community-oriented
organizations, such as Sacramento Area
Council of Governments (SACOG)?
The City of Sacramento is an active
member of SACOG and many other
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regional organizations. Mayor Johnson
and Council member Cohn are the City's
current SACOG board members. SACOG
is a "joint powers agency" for the six
counties and 22 cities in our region.
Their primary role is transportation
planning and funding for the region.
The City's Department of Transportation
works very closely with SACOG in the
planning and funding of the City's transportation projects. Virtually all of the
City's federal transportation funding is
allocated through SACOG. The City is
also active with and funds a long list of
other regional organizations. A few of
these include:
- The Sacramento Metropolitian
Chamber of Commerce
- Sacramento Area Commerce and
Trade Organization (SACTO) -- the
Sacramento region’s leading facilita-

tor of economic business attraction
and development
- Sacramento Area Regional Technology
Alliance (SARTA), which fosters
entrepreneurial growth and attracts
investment capital to the greater
Sacramento region
- Valley Vision, a non profit “action tank”
of people and organizations working to secure the social, environmental, and economic heath of the
Sacramento region
2. What are the current plans concerning
public transportation in Sacramento?
Sacramento's public transportation infrastructure is managed by
the Regional Transportation District
(RT). Regional Transit's 20-Year Vision
includes light rail extensions to the
Sacramento Metropolitan Airport, Elk

Grove, Roseville and West Sacramento.
A 20-year Vision map can be viewed at
http://www.sacrt.com/images/20year.
jpg. The City of Sacramento is planning
the construction of the Sacramento
Intermodal Transit Facility in the downtown Sacramento rail yards. This facility
will link Amtrak, high speed rail, light
rail, bus, limousine, rental car, taxi cabs
and other transportation services. For
information and images of the plan
visit http://www.sacramentorailyards.
com/home/home.htmu. under "Main
Attractions" select "Transportation.”
3. What are the current plans for Arco
Arena?
The NBA is currently working on a plan
for the redevelopment of Cal Expo that
could include a new arena to replace
Arco Arena.
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JIM HANSON

ing turn times down as well. But with
the recent up tick in rates the last few
weeks, that wave should be moving out
of the way soon. As far as I know, just
about every appraisal is getting a desk
review.

2009 has started off with a bang.
Properties are flying of the shelf like
there is no tomorrow. Mortgage loan
originations are keeping up with the
pace and we are seeing interest rates
remain fairly stable. Generally speaking,
we are seeing underwriting, condition
review and funding turn times increase
with increased mortgage loan volume.
The refinance volume that picked up
during the end of last year and the
beginning of this year is probably slow-

A few updates from the “American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.” The $7,500 tax credit from the
first recovery bill from July 2008 has
been amended and is now $8,000. It
does not have to be repaid if you keep
the home as your primary residence
for three years. Income levels are the
same and you do have to be a first-time
homebuyer. It is retroactive only to
January 1, 2009 but has been extended
through December 1, 2009. The 2008
mortgage limits have been restored and
the reverse mortgage loan limit has

been increased to $625,500. The Rural
Housing Service has been funded so we
should be seeing the USDA guaranteed
loan return soon.

purchasing. So again be careful. “Credit
is Everything.” FHA is looking good.
Please stay tuned for updates from
CalHFA and SHRA. There may be new
funding from these first-time homebuyer programs now that the State budget
has been resolved. You can get updates
from these programs and much, much
more at the Real Estate Finance Forum
every month.

Fannie Mae has decided to increase
the number of financed properties
allowed from four to ten. If you finance
from five to ten properties, the rules
have changed dramatically. Please do
not get too far ahead of yourself with
an investor until you have a full understanding of the new guidelines. They
are massive. Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac have also redefined their risk base
pricing model. Basically, if you do not
have a 740 mid credit score, you will
pay a premium. This will be assessed
with added points depending on the
loan to value and the mid credit score
and the type of property your buyer is

The Real Estate Finance Forum meets
the first Thursday of every month at 9:00
A.M. in the SAR auditorium. Please join
us on April 2nd for the next meeting.
Our speaker will be Tracie Panish from
Old Republic Credit Service.
Please
email comments or suggestions to
jimhanson@softcom.net or you can call
me at 916.226.6866.
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LYNDSEY HARANK

SAR STAFF MEMBER

How long have you worked for the
Association?
Since September of 2004
-- I'm celebrating my fifth year.
What did you do before you joined SAR?
I worked for a real estate company
in Tucson doing various jobs for about
eight or nine years. I was in retail
before that.
What do you like best about working for SAR?
I like my co-workers and I like helping our Members. I like to show them
tricks on their phones/lockbox keys
and give them information on benefits they didn’t even know about.
How long have you lived in Sacramento?
I was born and raised in Tucson and
moved to Sacramento in June 2004.
Favorite restaurant: in Sacramento? Outside
Sacramento?
I love food of any kind, but I tend
to find myself at Arigato’s a lot. If I
could afford to go more often, I’d go
to Ruth’s Chris Steak House…the filet
mignon is amazing! I also love the
roasted garlic crab at Thanh Long’s in
San Francisco.
Hobbies or other activities?
I like hanging out with friends and
family. I lived so far away from everyone for so long I’m still catching up on
lost time.
What are some of your favorite places to
visit?
Since I’m a new auntie, I try to visit
Tucson as much as possible. I like to
visit my mom in Seattle. Of course, I'd
love to go back to Europe!
What do you like about Sacramento?
I love having my family and friends
close by. I also love the beach. It is
nice to be closer to the ocean.
What’s a good book you’ve read recently?
It shouldn’t be much of a surprise
to anyone, but I’m not a big reader.
The last book I read was pretty funny,
I Don’t Need to Have Children, I Date
Them. I got it from my sister for my 30th
birthday.
What’s a good movie you’ve seen recently?
“The Wedding Singer”…I’ve seen it a
hundred times and it still makes me die
laughing!
What would people be surprised to learn about
you?
I played the violin for 10 years from
grade school through high school. I also
have quite the extensive ‘Simpsons’ collection…still not sure how that started,
but I have lots of items!
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M L S S TAT I S T I C S
January Data for Sacramento County and the City of West Sacramento

Building PI Real Estate Inspection Group
Let us help you meet that deadline by being there when you and your
clients need us! Fast & professional, same day report!
t$FSUJmFECZUIF$BMJGPSOJB3FBM&TUBUF*OTQFDUJPO"TTPDJBUJPO $3&*"
t$FSUJmFEXIPMFIPVTFSFTJEFOUJBMJOTQFDUJPO DPNNFSDJBMJOTQFDUJPOT 
NBOVGBDUVSFEIPNFJOTQFDUJPO
t.FNCFSPGUIF&OWJSPONFOUBM4PMVUJPOT"TTPDJBUJPO &4"
t.FNCFSPGUIF4BDSBNFOUP"TTPDJBUJPOPG3&"-5034¥ 4"3
t8FQSPWJEFBDPNQVUFSHFOFSBUFESFQPSUXJUIEJHJUBMQIPUPHSBQIT

Our Group is there when you need us and we protect you, the
client and the STRUCTURE!

DISCOVER THE
DIFFERENCE!
Proudly serving REALTORS®
and Homeowners in
Sacramento, Placer, El Dorado
& Yolo Counties Since 1981.

13&-*45*/(t13&163$)"4&
INSPECTIONS

(916) 930-0209

“Customer Satisfaction is Our Only Goal.”

Receive a $20 credit on your Termite
Inspection Fee and/or a $50 credit towards
any Termite Repairs by redeeming this ad.

fax: (916) 244-0556
Becky Liwanag
Lori Calmes
Steve Parrish
Owner/California Certiﬁed Inspector Habla Español / Tagalog Oﬃce/Scheduler/ Manager
916.930.0209
916.930.0209
Oﬃce/Sales
bldgpi@aol.com
916.717.8121
visit our website / schedule online: www.buildingpi.com

SAVE UP TO $80 OFF INITIAL
PEST CONTROL SERVICE*
*Some restrictions apply

C A L L T O D AY
TO SCHEDULE
AN INSPECTION
(916) 969-7567

List of property managers servicing the Sacramento Region
Phil Adams – Folsom, Eldorado Hills, Fair
Oaks,Cameron Park, 916-923-6181x118

Kent Kincaid – Lincoln, Rocklin, East Roseville and
Granite Bay 916-923-6181x131

Ernest Alexander – North and South Natomas
(zip codes 95833,95834,95835) 916-717-0232

George Dahdouh – Laguna (95757,95758) Galt
916-271-3804

Renee Cabral – South East Sacramento (zip codes
95828, 95829, Elk Grove 95624)
916-923-6181x152

Wes Richie – Sacramento 95842, Antelope 95843,
North Highlands 95660, Rio Linda 95673, West
Roseville 95678

Cathy Galligan – Carmichael, Fair Oaks,
Orangevale 916-923-6181x168

Cathy Stratton – Citrus Heights (95610, 95621)
Foothill Farms (95841 Sacramento) East
Sacramento (95819) 916-923-6181x120

Jim Hall – South Sacramento- (zip codes 95823,
95832, 95831) (Greenhaven/Pocket), Land Park (zip
code 95818), Mid-Town (zip codes 95816, 95814),
West Sacramento (zip codes 95691, 95605) 916923-6181x122

Linda Stover – College Greens (95826), Rosemont
(95827) Rancho Cordova/Gold River (95670),
Anatolia (95742) Mather (95655) 916-548-7712
Geri Wells – Sacramento 95815, 95821,95825,
95864 Arden Oaks/Arden Fair 916-849-5541.
Jan Windsor – Carmichael 95608, Arden Oaks/
Arden Fair (95864,95821,95825 East Sacramento
95819) 916-923-6181x132
Barbara LeMaster – Small Commercial,
Apartments (16 units or more)
Sacramento County 916-923-6181x128

Management Class 2nd Tuesday each month at 7pm
 %L #AMINO !VE 3TE  s 3ACRAMENTO #! 
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call
Give me a

BRUCE MILLS
Work: (916) 923-6183 ext. 110
Cell: (916) 548-7712
brucemills@mmproperties.com

REALTORS® – if you have any questions in reference to tenant/landlord situations please give me a call

That M&M made life as a landlord simpler and more cost effective.
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Beth Gewerth
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-730-2499

David Whiteside
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-730-8282

Jeff Frazier
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-591-3268

Ray Gin
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-207-6332

Maria Topete
Loan Ofﬁcer
Habla Español
916-207-6332

Jim Marco
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-765-0943

916-929-2333

2033 Howe Avenue, Suite 110
Sacramento, CA 95825

FHA, FHA 203K, VA, CalPers, CalHFA, CONVENTIONAL and JUMBOS

We have over 107 Years of combined lending experience

David Heard
Branch Manager
530-902-3725

STABLE...SINCE 1887

Change is constantly happening all around us every day. It’s nice to know that the lender
you start your loan with today will be here to fund it at your closing...And be on time!

STABILITY SINCE 1887

Sacramento Association
of REALTORS®
2003 Howe Avenue
Sacramento, California 95825

SAR WEBSITE:
www.sacrealtor.org
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President Charlene Singley with C.A.R. Chief
Economist Leslie Appleton-Young

Annual sales of existing homes
for 2008 increased 26.7%. Year-toyear gains in sales will likely continue but at a slower rate in 2009
as current sales are compared
against low numbers from the
early months of the credit crunch
in late 2007 and early 2008. With
the economy and financial system struggling to stay above
water, distressed properties will
continue to affect the market.
Home prices may not show clear
signs of stability until the middle
of 2009, she said.

decline through 2009. AppletonYoung forecast national unemployment of 8% and California
unemployment of 8.5%. She
noted that sales hit bottom in
2007, declining 44% from 2005.

SAR Members fill the auditorium to hear C.A.R.’s Housing
Market Forecast

Both the U.S. and California
economies are expected to

Ms. Appleton-Young also
reviewed a C.A.R. survey of buyers that studied the role of market conditions in the decision to
buy. Sixty-seven percent were
motivated by price decreases.
Lower interest rates helped 39%
decide to move. The likelihood
that interest rates will move up
motivated 22% of buyers. Other
reasons cited were “lower interest rates helped us buy a larger
home” and “moved to an area
that was more affordable.”

The county’s affordability index
increased to 74% in the fourth
quarter of 2008, compared to
53% a year ago. Statewide affordability is at 53%. C.A.R.’s First Time
Buyer Housing Affordability Index
(FTB-HAI) measures the percentage of households that can afford
to purchase an entry-level home
in California.
Sacramento ranks second statewide. Lancaster and Palmdale, at
76%, comprise the most affordable area in the state. C.A.R.
based the affordability index
on an entry-level home price of

$159,750, which means a homebuyer earning $31,500 per year
could be eligible to purchase. In
January 2009, the median price
in Sacramento as reported by
MetroList was $169,000.

Increased affordability – the
upside of the current real estate
situation – was a highlight of a
talk by C.A.R. Chief Economist
Leslie Appleton-Young at the
March Main Meeting.

Economist highlights
affordability
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